Test Day

1) Only a pencil (#2) may be brought into the testing room.

2) Scantrons, scratch paper, and calculators will be provided for use during testing.

3) **No** cell phones, PDA's, iPods, electronic devices, hats/caps/visors/toboggans, sunglasses, food, drink, backpack, notebook, textbook, workbook, paper, gloves, scarves or pocketed outer garments (except pants and shirts) are permitted in the room during testing. You will not be checked in and given test material until these items are stowed away.
Seating

1) Show the proctor seating you the color (pink/blue) marked in the upper right hand corner of your scantron.

2) Be sure the question booklet and the scantron are the same color.
1) Complete Scantron with a #2 pencil.
2) Enter Last Name and First Name then fill in the bubbles underneath your name.
3) In the Identification # section enter only your net ID, starting with column A (DO NOT bubble).
4) Do not complete Gender, Grade or Educ, Birthdate, or Special Codes sections.
Example for ID information

Enter Net ID

(NOT BUBBLES)

(COMPLETE BUBBLES)
Example for Tests 1-4

All question booklets will contain 25 questions.
Example for Test 5/CR

Test 5 questions 1-25 (required)
CR questions 26-50 (optional)

All question booklets will contain 50 questions.

(NO BUBBLES)
Completion of Exam

1) Stay seated until everyone has signed in and been seated.
2) Form an orderly single line when handing in your exam.
3) Turn in the scantron, question booklet and scratch paper to a proctor.
4) Return the class calculator and sign it in with the calculators assigned number.

Good Luck